Behavioral and physiologic effects of CRH administered to infant primates undergoing maternal separation.
Infant rhesus monkeys briefly separated from their mothers emit frequent distress vocalizations and alter their activity levels. These behavioral alterations are accompanied by physiologic changes and activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis. Because corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) is a major regulator of the pituitary-adrenal system and has been implicated as a mediator of other aspects of the stress response, we examined the effects of centrally and peripherally administered CRH on the infant monkey's separation response. Intracerebroventricular (ICV) doses less than 10 micrograms did not alter behavior; 10-micrograms doses inhibited behavior without affecting distress vocalizations. The behavioral inhibition did not appear to be due to nonspecific sedation and may be related to increased fearfulness. It was accompanied by increases in adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) and cortisol and small but significant decreases in body temperature and mean arterial pressure. Within an individual animal, no relationship was seen between ICV CRH's effects on physiologic parameters and its effects on behavior. ICV CRH produced significant increases in plasma concentrations of CRH, suggesting the possibility that the effects of CRH were mediated through peripheral mechanisms. However, 10 micrograms of CRH administered intravenously (IV) had no effect on behavior, blood pressure, or body temperature, nor did it increase plasma concentrations of ACTH or cortisol beyond the expected separation-induced elevation. This is interesting because plasma levels of CRH after IV CRH were much greater than after ICV CRH. Our findings suggest that in infant rhesus monkeys undergoing maternal separation, brain CRH systems mediate behavioral inhibition and pituitary-adrenal activation.